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Abstract

Purpose: Studies on how the shoe insole hardness regulate joint stiffness and transfer energy in the lower extremity during jump landing are scarce. The current study aimed to determine the effectiveness of shoe insole changes in joint power and stiffness during landing from jumps.

Methods: Fifteen healthy male athletes volunteered to perform jump-landing in various shoe insole conditions. Kinematics and kinetics data were examined to calculate joint stiffness and peak negative power (absorbing power).

Results: The shoe insole hardness significantly affected ankle joint stiffness (P≤0.05). Furthermore, enhanced shoe inserts hardness increased ankle joint stiffness. Moreover, soft insole significantly increased negative peak power, compared to the hard insole condition (P=0.01).

Conclusion: Increasing the shoe insert hardness can higher affect the distal ankle joint, compared to the proximal joints. However, landing with soft shoe insoles increased the negative joint power during landing; it implied neuromuscular adaptation in response to the impact signals and elevated eccentric force by the knee extensors.
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Highlights

● The obtained results suggested changes in the joint ankle stiffness in hard insole condition, compared with other conditions, as a neuromuscular adaptation.

● Wearing a shoe with soft insole condition can result in greater negative knee joint power during landing, compared to hard and medium insoles.

Plain Language Summary

A neuromuscular adaptation occurs in response to the hard insole condition with increasing the ankle joint stiffness. However, negative knee joint power was greater with soft insole conditions during jump-landing. The more ankle joint stiffness may increase the decelerated mass at landing which implies an increased risk of landing injuries with hard insole. A greater negative knee joint power during landing when using soft insole is an indication of the eccentric force on knee extensor muscles to attenuate loading impact.

1. Introduction

Numerous individuals use shoe inserts for athletic and physical activities, including running and jump-landing, to reduce sports injuries [1]. Lower extremity experiences a large impact force of about 3 to 7 times of weight during landing [2-3]. Previous investigations reported a relationship between the cushioning properties of footwear and its implication in injury prevention [4].

Current biomechanical investigations have focused on the cushioning characteristics of athletic footwear. These studies have reported debating results on whether softer shoe insert materials alter Ground Reaction Force (GRF) characteristics. It is believed that softer midsole can reduce impact force and loading during running, compared to harder ones [5]. However, in some cases, wearing shoes with different insole hardness do not affect impact force characteristics during landing and lower extremity joint angle [6]. Meanwhile, some researchers have demonstrated no significant relationship between insole densities and vertical reaction force in running [4, 7-8]. However, the literature data are limited in this respect.

Previous research has identified that subjects modify their landing mechanics when landing with different shoe cushioning or surface; this occurs by making their ankle joint stiffer while the shoe or surface become more compliant [9]. For example, joint stiffness increased by softer shoe cushioning during running [10]. These results focused on the role that joint stiffness plays in locomotion, as well as function [11]. Furthermore, the interaction between insole hardness and joint stiffness in response to the different shoe conditions is important. It should be considered as a measure related to the lower extremity injuries and mechanical loads transmitted to the musculoskeletal system in response to the environmental changes [12]. Surprisingly, a more flexible joint could greater reduce the load transmitted through the joint, compared to a stiffer joint [12].

Additionally, lower extremity joint power represents critical estimates of joint energy during landing. DeVita and Skelly (1992) explored the effect of a stiff double-leg landing on reducing joint power and eccentric force [13]. However, the results of studies regarding are controversial on the lower extremity joints responses to the different shoe insole densities during landing. Therefore, the function of lower extremity joints could be tuned during jump-landing with different shoe insole hardness to accommodate the impact force at foot strike. The primary hypothesis was that the lower extremity joints would display a different behavior in response to changing the shoe insole hardness during jump-landing.

2. Materials and Methods

A sample of 15 physically active participants (Mean±SD age: 21.33±2.42 years; height: 180.5±10.00 cm; weight: 69.08±7.67 kg) were recruited for the investigation. The inclusion criteria were being physically active for at least 30 minutes and 3 times per week, of the lack of Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) injuries, neurologic disorders, and lower extremity injuries in the ≥6 months before data collection. All study participants provided written informed consent. Furthermore, the...
study procedures were approved by the University Institutional Review Board. An eight-camera Oqus system (Qualisys, Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden) with the sampling frequency of 120 Hz was used to capture three dimensional lower extremities motions. Additionally, these motions were tracked using the Qualisys Track Manager software (Qualisys, Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden). To collect ground reaction force, a force platform (type 4060-NC; AMTI Corporation, Columbus, OH) was located in the center of the capture volume with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz.

The study participants’ height and weight were recorded prior to data collection. All study participants were requested to perform two tasks, separately; jump-landing and Maximum Vertical Jump (MVJ) trials while wearing the same sports shoes (Nike Air Max Glide sneakers). The trials were conducted in 3 different shoe insole constructs of polyurethane foam with different hardness characteristics according to the following manufacturing tests: Asker insole C-40 (soft), Asker C-52 (medium), Asker C-65 (hard). Retro-reflexive markers were placed onto the skin in the right lower extremity and pelvic landmarks of subjects, based on previous research studies [14].

To perform double-legged jump landings, the study participants were instructed based on previous investigations. The double-legged jump consisted of jumping forward and vertically on the force plate to hit a suspended ball which was set as 50% of MVJ. The final task comprised landing with both feet on force-plate with desired techniques and subsequently performing maximum vertical jump [15]. For each participant, 3 practice trials and 5 successful testing trials with a 30-second rest between trials were performed to prevent the effects of fatigue. Trials were considered valid if the study subjects landed with each foot completely contacting the force plate, and performed the subsequent maximal vertical jump.

Row data were exported and further processed using MATLAB program (v. 2015b, Math works; Natick, USA). Three dimensional coordination data were filtered using a low-pass, fourth-order, zero-phase-lag Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz; this was applied to calculate joint angular positions and instantaneous joint angular velocities [16]. The GRF data were filtered at 60 Hz with a low-pass, fourth-order, zero-phase-lag Butterworth filter [17]. The inverse dynamic approaches were used to combine the kinematic and anthropometric data. This process helped to calculate the net internal joint moments of force and the net internal force in lower extremity joints and segments during landing [18]. All variables were extracted from initial contact to take-off and resampled at 1% increments (N=101). The initial contact occurred at the first instant GRF that exceeded 10 N and take off occurred at the first instant GRF that reached to <10 N. The ratio of the change in the joint moment (ΔM) to the joint angular displacement (Δθ) was expressed as the joint stiffness [19] (Figure 1). The product of joint angular velocity and moment normalized to the body weight [20] (Watt × BW-) were calculated as the joint power (Figure 2). Before conducting the statistical analysis, all measures were averaged for each study participant within trials in each experimental condition. A repeated measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the influence of shoe insole conditions on the ankle and knee joint stiffness at power alpha level of 0.05. Bonferroni posthoc test was used to compare the differences between the two conditions. The Effect Size (ES) was calculated to further determining the mean differences.

3. Results

The ankle joint stiffness was significantly influenced by shoe insert condition (F=3.12, P=0.05, ES=0.5) (Table 1). Post-hoc analysis indicated that ankle joint stiffness significantly differed in pair-wise comparisons (P=0.04). Pair-wise comparisons revealed that the ankle joint stiffness was greater as shoe insole hardness increased, compared to soft insole condition. The obtained results confirmed that knee and hip joint stiffness were not significantly influenced by shoe insole conditions (F=0.18, Table 1. The joint stiffness values (Nm/degree) for hard, soft, and medium insoles during jump-landing task

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Soft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle joint stiffness</td>
<td>1.27±1.00</td>
<td>0.75±0.45</td>
<td>0.74±0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee joint stiffness</td>
<td>1.16±0.70</td>
<td>0.90±0.75</td>
<td>1.18±1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip joint stiffness</td>
<td>1.98±0.43</td>
<td>0.91±0.70</td>
<td>1.5±0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P=0.83; and F=0.9, P=0.66). Furthermore, the three different shoe condition significantly influenced knee joint power (F=10.6, P=0.002, ES=0.6) (Table 2). Post-hoc comparisons suggested that peak negative power significantly increased in soft insole condition, compared to the hard condition during landing (P=0.01). There was no significant difference in negative ankle and hip joint power between shoe insole conditions (F=1.6, P=0.22; and F=0.48, P=0.48) (Table 2).

4. Discussion

The current study characterized the joint stiffness and power in the lower extremity during the jump-landing using different footwear insole densities. The obtained results revealed an increased joint ankle stiffness in hard insole condition. The joint stiffness is considered as the displacement occurring in joint relevant to the impact applied to the joint. Footwear and insoles may alter the sensory feedback received from the environment. These findings supported the previous research results, in which the ankle stiffness was greater in shod running condition, compared to barefoot running [21].

An essential finding was that the ankle joint was less stiff than the knee and hip joints in response to shoe insole density changes. The ankle joint is dominantly active during locomotion and ground contact; therefore, kinetic energy or ground reaction impact will be initially received at this joint during landing [10, 22]. It means that plantar flexor muscles attenuate and reduce the ma-

Table 2. The joint power Values (Watt/kg) for hard, soft, and medium insoles during jump-landing task

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ankle joint power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>31.50±13.19</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>33.13±11.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>36.61±8.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee joint power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>2.32±1.20</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>4.87±3.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>4.46±2.42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip joint power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>24.00±6.45</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>22.88±7.48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>22.54±6.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To modify joint locomotion, joint stiffness should be reduced as a result of ‘bottoming out effect’. The possible interpretation for this effect may be the result of reaching the insole to the lowest in response to the ground contact. Therefore, individuals would have a better sense of contact and adjust their joint stiffness in response to the impact force. Joint stiffness represents a measure of the extent to which joint displacement occurs for a given moment. In other words, the ankle joint in soft insole condition is more compliant representing reduced joint stiffness to absorb more impacts during landing. A more compliant joint will attenuate the energy of the impact to a greater extent compared to a stiffer joint. As a result, in hard insole condition, sufficient sensory information may not provide for the ankle joint.

Figure 1. Representative profiles of a study subject for the ankle (top), knee (middle), and hip (bottom) joint stiffness during the landing phase

The landing phase was defined by the duration of initial contact to toe-off.
An increased negative knee joint power was observed during landing in soft insole condition. Several studies reported increased knee joint power during landing; it represents the dominant role of knee extensor muscles in absorbing energy or eccentric force to attenuate impact [13, 23-24]. The knee extensor muscles might significantly affect energy absorbing during landing. Besides, the negative joint power was influenced by soft shoe insole conditions during landing. Such data revealed increased eccentric mechanical force on the knee extensor muscles to control joint locomotion and attenuate kinetic energy. To our knowledge, no previous data have been reported regarding the effect of shoe insole hardness on lower extremity joint stiffness and power during jump-landing; therefore, it is impossible to compare the present findings with other data.

5. Conclusion

The cushioning properties provided by shoe insole significantly affected the ankle joint stiffness; ankle joint stiffness increased in hard insole condition. This finding is interesting, because the ankle joint stiffness is clinically associated with injury risk. Increased ankle joint stiffness may increase the decelerated mass at landing. Moreover, it is associated with an increased risk of landing injuries; therefore, athletes should consider this potential increased injury risk when wearing shoes with a hard insole. The study results indicated a greater negative knee joint power during landing with soft insole condition, compared to the other conditions. However, the current investigation results may also have important implications for the loads imposed on the certain tissues of the lower extremity while landing with different shoe insole hardness. However, further work is necessary to better investigate the biomechanical responses to this type of shoe insole.
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